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The Homotrimeric HIV-1 Viral Coat Protein GP41 is Highly Dynamic
Nils A. Lakomek1,2, Joshua D. Kaufman2, Stephen J. Stahl2, John M. Louis2,
Alexander Grishaev2, Paul T. Wingfield2, Ad Bax2.
1Max-Planck Institute for Biophysical Chemistry, Goettingen, Germany,
2National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA.
A solution NMR study on the structure and dynamics of the homotrimeric gp41
complex, reconstituted in dodecyl phosphatidylcholine (DPC) micelles, is pre-
sented. Observed resonances were assigned to the fusion peptide (FP), N-termi-
nal heptad repeat (NHR) and immuno-dominant loop region (IL), whereas the
C-terminal heptad repeat (CHR) region, membrane proximal external region
(MPER) and transmembrane helix (TM) remain completely invisible to solu-
tion NMR. 15N relaxation data reveal a high degree of intrinsic mobility:
The a-helical fusion peptide (FP) exhibits high amplitude motion on the fast
nanosecond time scale relative to the NHR region. The linker between NHR
and CHR shows both fast and slow (microsecond) motions.
Figure 1: Homotrimeric gp41 shows a high degree of intrinsic mobility. Our
data are compatible with the protein switching on a microsecond time scale
between the pre-hairpin intermediate, three-helical bundle state, and the late-
fusion, anti-parallel six-helical bundle.
MPER and TM are not shown since their
conformation cannot be evaluated from
the available solution NMR data. While
MPER and TM are absent from the
spectra, the FP shows the most intense
resonances, which excludes a strong inter-
action between FP and TM region.1967-Plat
Inhibition of Ebola Virus Entry through Biophysical Identification of
Functionally Important Residues in the GP2 Fusion Loop
Sonia M. Gregory, Judith M. White, Lukas K. Tamm.
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA, USA.
Ebola virus (Ebov), is an enveloped filovirus capable of causing severe hemor-
rhagic fever in humans. Viral entry and membrane fusion is accomplished
through rearrangement of the glycoproteins (GP) that stud the outside of the vi-
rus particle. Here we have focused our attention on the section of amino acids
found in GP called the internal fusion loop (FL). The FL is thought to interact
directly with the host membrane allowing for the fusion process to begin. We
performed site-directed mutagenesis on the FL to identify key residues required
for activity in liposome mixing and pseudo-virus entry. A completely inhibited
mutant was identified and a structure in DPCmicelles at pH 5.5 was determined
using solution NMR spectroscopy.
From our previous Ebov FL structures, we hypothesized that the arrangement
of hydrophobic residues was key for membrane interaction (1). This was further
confirmed through the NMR structure presented here of the inhibited double
mutant L529A/I544A FL where the arrangement of hydrophobic residues at
the tip of the molecule was significantly disrupted compared to WT. This study
shows the importance of the structural arrangement of residues in the FL and
their impact on Ebola virus entry.
1. Gregory, S. M., Harada, E., Liang, B., Delos, S. E., White, J. M., and Tamm,
L. K. (2011). Structure and function of the complete internal fusion loop from
Ebolavirus glycoprotein 2. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 108(27), 11211-6.
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Comparison of Direct and Translocon Mediated Insertion of Charge-
Bearing Transmembrane Segments
Martin B. Ulmschneider1, Nina Schiller2, B.A. Wallace1,
Gunnar von Heijne2, Stephen H. White3.
1University of London, London, United Kingdom, 2Stockholm University,
Stockholm, Sweden, 3University of California, Irvine, CA, USA.
Charged residues embedded in membrane spanning segments are essential for
the regulation of key biological functions such as voltage-gating of ion chan-
nels, integrin receptor signalling, and viral fusion of HIV. Correct transmem-
brane insertion of a charge-bearing segment necessitates both its recognition
as a transmembrane helix by the translocon and its thermodynamic stability
in the bilayer as a membrane spanning segment. At present the underlying
energetics of the insertion process and the thermodynamic stability in the mem-
brane are not clear.
To address this problem, we have designed a set of hydrophobic peptides with
a central Arginine residue (GLn-R-LnG, n = 4-8) and determined their insertion
efficiency into lipid bilayer membranes both directly, using a combined in-silico/synthetic experimental approach, and indirectly, using an in-vitro trans-
locon assay. Free energies for direct monomeric insertion of the peptides
were determined by multi-microsecond atomic detail equilibrium folding-
partitioning simulations in combination with oriented circular dichroism spec-
troscopy experiments of synthetic peptides in aligned bilayer stacks. The results
were compared to the efficiency of translocon mediated insertion of identical
polypeptide segments, flanked by insulating GGPG segments.
This research was supported in part by the National Institute of General
Medical Sciences (GM-74737 and GM-86685 to S.H.W) and a Marie Curie
International Fellowship (to M.B.U).
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Memprotmd: Restoring Membrane Protein Structures to their Bilayer
Environments
Phillip J. Stansfeld, Heidi Koldsø, Elizabeth E. Jefferys, Joseph E. Goose,
Mark S.P. Sansom.
University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom.
Membrane protein structural biology is one of the key biochemical challenges
of the coming decade. With continuous improvements to the experimental
methods used there is a predicted exponential growth in the number of high-
resolution membrane proteins structures. Nevertheless, these biological assem-
blies are usually resolved in the absence of the native lipid environment.
Coarse-Grained molecular dynamics (CGMD) simulations provide a means
for assessing the assembly and interactions of molecular complexes at a reduced
level of representation. This method has been shown to be accurate in predict-
ing the insertion position of proteins within a cell membrane, with many
membrane proteins immersed in their native environment and deposited in
our database of CGMD membrane protein simulations (CGDB). We have
now automated the procedure, so that new membrane protein structures are
automatically detected and inserted into a lipid bilayer upon their release in
the Protein Data Bank (PDB). The resultant simulations are then assessed for
protein-lipid interactions, bilayer deformation, lipid diffusion, protein tilt and
pore access pathways. The lipid composition within the assembled complexes
are then transformed to better reflect the membrane environment of the native
protein and also converted to an atomistic resolution to investigate the dynam-
ics in full atomic detail. We have applied this methodology to a number of
recently resolved membrane protein structures to assess their location within
the membrane, structural stability and to identify specific lipid binding sites.
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Membrane Protein Structure Determination Through Assembly of
Trans-Membrane Helices Guided by Limited Experimental Data
Jens Meiler.
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA.
We present BCL::Fold, a new computational algorithm that rapidly predicts the
topology of helical membrane proteins through assembly of secondary struc-
ture elements. A symmetry folding mode allows for the prediction of homomul-
timers. Final models are evaluated using a knowledge-based energy potential.
In a benchmark test of 40 proteins with up to 1200 residues, the method samples
the correct topology in 39 cases. We will demonstrate the combination of this
algorithm with limited NMR, EPR, and cryo-EM data for membrane protein
structure determination. Although great progress in determining the structure
of integral, helical, multi-span membrane proteins was made in recent years,
only 10% of the expected 1000 membrane protein folds are represented by at
least one example in the protein databank. For the 900 membrane proteins to-
pologies that remain to be determined, billions of topologies are possible with
an increasing number of trans-membrane spans. This large structural space is
contrasted by experimental datasets that - if available at all - are limited in res-
olution of density map or number of structural restraints. It is the objective of
BCL::Fold to enable and accelerate structure determination for these proteins.
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Single-Molecule Dynamics of a Trimeric Aspartate Transporter
Guus B. Erkens, Inga Haenelt, Dirk Jan Slotboom, Antoine M. van Oijen.
University of Groningen, Groningen, Netherlands.
Prokaryotic aspartate transporters belong to the large family of cation-coupled
membrane transporters. Members of this family are involved in several essen-
tial processes such as clearance of neurotransmitters from the synaptic cleft, or
the uptake of amino acids in prokaryotes. These transporters form obligate tri-
mers that arrange into a bowl-shaped assembly. Several crystal structures are
available (Boudker et. al. 2007, Yernool et. al. 2004) which have revealed
that large conformational changes take place during substrate translocation.
Notably, a recent structure has captured the transporter in an asymmetric con-
figuration with one subunit having a very different conformation from the
others (Verdon and Boudker, 2012). However, these structures only provide
a static picture of the transport cycle. To fully understand the transport cycle
